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Introduction

Resources	available	in	the	LRCs

The	following	pages	provide	information	on	the	electronic	resources	that	are	avaialble
online	or	through	the	LRCs.

All	of	the	resources	listed	below	are	available	to	students	and	teachers	in	all		campuses;	
many	are	also	accessible	off	campus.

Please	contact	your	campus	Librarian	for	assistance	and/or	training	on	any	of	the	
resources listed	below.
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Sierra	Library	Catalogue	
https://sierra-actvet.ankabut.ac.ae/

• The automated library catalogue contains records for
print and ebooks across campuses. Sharing resources is
encouraged across campuses and users can request
items from anywhere in the system. For further details
please contact your campus librarian.

https://sierra-actvet.ankabut.ac.ae/

Sierra	/	Encore	Library	Catalogue
http://elibrary-actvet.ankabut.ac.ae/iii/encore/?lang=eng

• Encore is aimed at the more advanced user who may
want to conduct in-depth research. Search results
include print, eBooks and articles.

• CatalogPlus – searches and retrieves print, ebooks and
article listings pertaining to the search query.

• Catalog - searches and retrieves print and electronic
resource listings pertaining to the search query.

• Articles – searches and retrieves articles only, pertaining
to the search query
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English	Language	Learner

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=uid

English Language Learner is a database for
second language learners and is aimed at middle
and high school students; it contains customised
articles and practice quizzes covering a wide
range of subject areas including, but not limited
to, science, math and life skills.

Features include:

• “Read out loud” text-to-speech tool enables
students to highlight and listen to text.

• Translation from English to Arabic

• ELL Reading levels

• Images

• Comprehension tests

• Step by step research guides

• Links to related articles leading students to
further content to help increase topi c
comprehension.
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Science	Reference	Centre

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=uid

Science Reference Centre provides access
to full-text, science oriented content
including encyclopedias, reference books,
periodicals and other reliable sources.

The database contains:
• 270,000 images from a number of

sources
• 200 full-text science periodicals
• 800 full-text science reference books
• More than one dozen full-text science

encyclopedias
• More than 500 science videos
• Dozens of science animations
• 2,900 full-text biographies

Subjects include but are not limited to:
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Physics
• Math
• Earth & Space Science
• Environmental Science
• Health & Medicine
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Science	Reference	Centre	(SRC)	 continued…

A	selection	 of	 full-text	 science	 periodicals	 available	 through	 Science	 Reference	Centre:

Learning	Resource	Centres	(LRCs)

A	selection	 of	 eBooks	 available	 through	 SRC:
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EBSCO	eBooks	selection

The EBSCO ebook collection offers nonfict ion and fiction titles covering a wide variety of topics for young
people. The non-fiction, full-text, searchable collection includes topics covering science and technology,
adventure, sports, health, life skills, biographies and other interesting topics.

Fiction titles include a variety of contemporary and classical fiction and literary works of interest to young
readers.
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EBSCO	Databases	– How	to	Access
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http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=uid

1. Click	 on	 the	LRC	Resources
icon	 in	IAT	PLATO

2. Click	 on	 the
Databases	 icon

3. Click	 on	 the	EBSCO	Host
icon

4. LOGIN

Select	 your	database	of	choice



Electronic	 Resources
Britannica	 eBooks	selection
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http://eb.pdn.ipublishcentral.com/authenticate/login

The Britannica collection of eBook
titles has been acquired through
perpetual access.

This selection of eBooks, which
has more than 100 titles at the
moment will expand as new tit les
become available.

Collections include:

• Middle School STEM
Collection

• High School STEM Collection
• Pathways: Science Exploration

collection
• Applied Sciences Collection
• Applied Technology
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TWIG	Educational	Science	Videos

https://www.twig-world.com/ Speak	with	 the	Librarian	 for	 instructions	 and	 information	 on	how	 to	create	accounts.

The Twig Website provides teachers and
students with school-wide access to thousands
of three-minute videos for Science & Math, as
well as worksheets, lesson plans, quizzes and
diagrams.

Twig is matched to a number of standards
including the Common Core Standards, Next
Generation Science Standards and National
STEM Standards.

TWIG can be used in a variety of ways for
example, as an introduction to a new topic, to
illustrate a topic as it is being taught, or as
reinforcement or revision.

Students can also log-in to the Twig Website at
home and watch videos in advance of a lesson.

Twig supports differentiated learning and
encourages cross-curricular learning
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Eureka	Educational	Science	Videos

Eureka software presents the concepts of Science and Math in
2D & 3D videos. Eureka videos assist the teacher in making
abstract concepts clear to students.

The animated films and simulations provide a strong visual
experience; teachers can use this interactive tool to bridge the
gap in any lesson plan where the concept is challenging to
deliver, it helps students visualise a part icular concept and gives
them the chance to interact with it.

For further information and assistance on how to access Eureka videos please speak with your librarian.

Eureka content includes:

• 2000+ Learning Objects
• Mapped Curriculums
• 3D Animated Videos
• 3D Simulations
• 2D Animated videos &

simulations
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